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Sefi Large-Sca- le loop -

Warfare TTueselay Eve
Vikings to : Host Spartan Hoopers

, . Left m Unbeaten ': EM
They'll Face Each Other Wednesday 1

Newest prep sensation In the Northwest now that Swede Hal-broo- k's

high school career lies behind him. Is a lad named Gary
Nelson, manufacturer of some prodigious "scoring performances at

the only remaining teams withof, the .valley area go at it "again
scale, with league play dominating

; v
another. Big Six League fray in

NBAProposes
'r -

little Elma, Wasn., iiign acnoou
A 7-- 1 giant like Halbrook, the
Elma senior Isn't quite aa effec-

tive as -- Swede in the opinion of
local men Larry Oslond and Hank
Landis, who recently saw Nelson
In action. Oslond and Landis add,
however, that the Elma flash lsnt
fed with the consistency that Hal-bro- ok

was at Lincoln, where he
was exploited to the hilt . - . Ru-
mor is that Nelson, will go to
Seattle U, whichll need somebody
to take op the frightful slack left
next year when the O'Brienra-cat- e.

But yon can expect a dog-fi- ht

anions' the colleges for such
a prize as this and think what
Oregon State would have if the
Beavers could set Nelson to pair
op with Halbrook. If that ever
happened A everybody on Slats
Gill's schedule would concede
without a second thought ...
Who Said Evan9 Game Was

Somebody wrote recently that
with the headaches of operating a
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over the pins had tapered off. (Yep, we were tne rumj party . .
Ami thn what daM Frankle do but fashion the second highest sane

LOS ANGELES End Pete Pihos of Philadelphia leaps Into the air to
catch a pass thrown by Quarterback Otto Graham which was good
for an 11-ya- rd gain for the American Conference team In the annual
Pre Bowl e lassie. Pihos was brought down on the 45-ya- rd line by
Halfback Don Doll of Detroit (32) and Fallback Paul Younger (22),
Los Angeles, of the National Conference team. The National Con-
ference All-Sta- rs won the game 27-- 7. (AP Wlrephoto-- to The States-
man.) i

tioned series in the city's history with that 745 at Capitol Alleys the
other night. In getting the biggest three-gam- e score of his career,
Evans twice came within' nudging distance of perfect games as he
hammered 277 and 27S on his last
winded nine In the 277 effort and a
a row in the 278 game ... So the Capitol boards cooperated well with
Frankle, even though he is manager of the rival University plant . . .

Sphas, Hatvaiians
Points Come Cheaply Nowadays

After the murderous flailing of the hoops around the land this
past week, one wonders where things are going to end. Bevo Francis,
the freshman at little Rio
Grande in Ohio, flattens without a doubt every available record as
he tosses in 116 points In a single game. The guy admittedly must be
good but looking at It in another sense, ain't It kind of ridiculous?
Few are the entire teams that hit the century mark and here we have
one long, lanky kid making the onetime feats of Nat Holman, Hank
Lnisetti and. Wally Palmberg look like dwarfish doings ... And then

Famed IVotos Appear
Tonight: Against ilftotors

Basketball at its best and at its funniest will be the fare for
cage fans tonight at Willamette's-gy-m as the famed Harlem Globe-
trotters make their .annual appearance under sponsorship of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Ready to present their full routine of clown

alone comes Washington's Bob IIou
day night to smash the FCC one-ga- me scoring mark and put a virtual
clinch on almost every other In the books. All a result, of course, of
present-da-y mad-ca- p, fire-engi- ne

nobody knows ... At any rate,
hero scores 20 points in a contest
he isn't singled out for mention in
enough in these times to bring any

Foes Find Bearcats Bounce
Beat 'em once and they'll comeback and lick the daylights out of

- ' By RIP WATSON
NEW YORK W College bas-

ketball players have been . making
set shots with one hand for a
long time now, but you don't even
need the fingers of one hand to
count the nation's major unbeat-
en teams today. 1. -

With the season hardly half-ove- r,

you'll be able to see both of

Hoover Reiects
IBC's Million
Dollar Offer

NEW YORK JF) J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal
Burea' of Investigation,' turned
down a one million dollar offer
Sunday to become head of the In-
ternational Boxing Club.

Jumes B. Norris, president of
the IBC, announced that he had
received a xiite from Hoover ex-
pressing appreciation of the offer
made to him, but that he could
not consider acceptance of such
an opportunity at this time.

Harry Markson, managing di-
rector of the IBC, announced a
week ago that the organization
planned to offer the FBI director
a 10-ye- ar contract calling for $100,-00- 0

a year to head the organiza-
tion. .

'

Norris, who has taken on add-
ed executive duties in his fami--
Sr's grain business. and other

trial investments since the re-
cent death of his father, James,
explained last Tuesday that he no
longer could devote full time to
the IBC but wanted to keep his
hand in it.

He said the plan was for Hoover
to become chairman of the board,
with Norris retaining the title of
president.

The IBC controls boxing in most
of the country's big cities.

Aussie Evens
Kramer Series
NEW YORK UP) . The "new-Fra- nk

Sedgman the same fellow
who pleaded for another chance
for his horrendous showing Satur-
day trounced Jack Kramer, 6--3,

4--6, 6--3 Sunday.
Pancho Segura meanwhile con-

tinued his mastery over Ken Mc-
Gregor by whipping the No. 2 Aus-
tralian star, 6--4. 6--4, in the profes-
sional tennis exhibitions. '

A crowd of 11,100 in Madison
Square Garden braved another
wretched day, and the turnout
was amply rewarded by Sedgman's
fine performance. Now, as the
troupe heads out on its country-
wide tour, Frank, the star of the
Australian Davis Cup team, is tied
with Kramer at two matches each.

The bandy-legge- d little Segura,
however,, seems to be the lord and
master over McGregor who is hav-
ing all sorts of trouble getting used
to the canvas court. Also, Segura
has Improved tremendously in the"
past year.

Sedgman beat Kramer by wear-
ing down the boss of the
promotion. Toward, the end of the
third set. Jack, former undisputed
amateur king of the world, looked
as though the could hardly lift his
racket.

Hoop Officials Meet i

Members of the Salem Basket-
ball Officials Association will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at Willam-
ette University for rules discus-
sions, play situations, etc. Com-
missioner Les Sparks is to hand
out officiating assignments for the
week's games also.

TOURNEY SITE PICKED
SALT LAKE CITY VP) Alta,

a ski resort-- 30 miles southeast of
here, has been selected as the site
of the National Junior Ski con-
tests March IS to 15, J. V. Vorse,
a vice president of the National
Ski Association announced

you. That has been the pattern followed by Johnny Lewis' Willam
ettes in recent games. Chico State, Central Washington and Unfield
knocked off the WU men In series openers, only to take it on the chin
in the finales. So you can rightfully call the Bearcats the rebound
kids and how they rebounded Saturday night in inflicting that ter
rifle 103-6- 9 loss on Roy Helser's Linfields. That tilt serves notice on
the the rest of the Northwest Conference teams that the Methodists
aren't going to relinquish their title without a fight . . . Harold Hank's
Salem Highers must have set a high for the season among major prep
quints when they scored 52 points
velt Friday night. That ability to
you don't want to under-estima- te the '53 Viking outfit . . . That 37
points made by Marion Motors Larry Smith the other night probably
amounts to a new City League scoring mark ... Oh, oh, and did Jack
Hurley make another-mistak- e in turning down an offer to give his
Harry Matthews a shot at Archie Moore's light heavy toga? Remem-
ber that Hurley played for the big one before when he passed up a
shot at Joey Maxim's light heavy crown in order to get Matthews In
with Rocky Marciano. We all know what happened to Harry in that

1
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Also Clash . . .

ing antics as well as top-not- ch

court ability, the barnstorming
Trotters face Marlon Motors, City
League leaders, in the second half
a highly promising twlnbill.

Tonight's 7:30 opener sees an-
other pair of highly colorful barn-
storming quints, the Philadelphia
Sphas and the Hawaiian All-Sta- rs,

providing the hostiliites.
On top of this promising fare,

a couple of much-acclaim- ed acts
are scheduled between games. One
will be a cycling demonstration
by Jacques Cordon, internation-
ally known French unicycllst.
Then will follow a ping-po- ng ex-
hibition by Ted Bourne and Bob
Anderson, who play the table
sport at its best and also at its
zaniest.

Abe Sapersteln's famed Trot-
ters, the world's most travelled
athletic unit, come to Salem on
the heels of an unprecedented
world tour in which they appeared
in 33 countries and travelled a
total of 51,849 miles.
Phenomenal Mark

Going into their 26th year of
barnstorming, the Harlem outfit
in its existence has piled up the
phenomenal mark of 4,237 wins
against only 260 defeats, i

, The Trotters carry into tonight's
game with Marion Motors a roster
that includes such well known
names as Louis (Babe) Pressley,
Leon Hillard, J. C. Gipson, Robert
HalL Carl Helem, Robert Milton,
Sonny Smith, Sammy Gee and
Jack Winters, the latter being the
former, whizz at Portland Uni-
versity.

The Philadelphia Sphas have
been in existence for 35 years,
longest of any pro basketball team.
Through the years the Sphas line-
up has been dotted with some of
the game's greatest names. The
current roster includes such men
as Pete Monska, Stan Brown, Jack
Stein, Jim Slaughter (a 6-- 11 sky-
scraper) and Bob Lojewski (6-8- ).

Tickets for tonight's bill can be
obtained at Wicklund's or at the
gym door.

Scribes Endorse
Controlled TV

NEW YORK. Iff) The nation's
sports editors and columnists near-
ly endorsed the NCAA's Controll-
ed football television plan in atpoll Sunday, but about half of
those responding suggested TV
fans should have a choice of na-
tional or regia J games next fall.

Raymond Johnson of the Nash-
ville Tennessean was the leader
of this school of thought, contend-
ing that without a control plan
"many, of the schools would be
forced to quit." .

He added, however, that he felt
"the NCAA would be wise to sec
tionalize its television pqbgranu"
SUBLIMITY HAWKS WIN
- SUBLIMITY. - (Special) - The
Sublimity. Hawks Sunday upset
the Lebanon Townies 44-4- 1, the
loss being only Lebanon's second

ball with scores of 190 for . the
three rounds. .

- '

They were former National Open
title ' winner Cary Middlecoff of
M -- ipbis and Ed Crowley, Los
Angeles, with 2; Gene Webb,
St. Louis-Co- L L. F. Wintermute,
Hamilton Air iToce Base; Calif.,
61-63-- 66 " and Paul Runyan-Bo- b

Valancourt, both of Pasadena, 62-61-- 67.

' -
The professionals, Middlecoff,

Webb and Runyan, each received
$733.33. ' " i."

Crooner Crosby, the sponsor,
gave up early j in his role of a
spectator. The crowd was so thick
the boss man was shut: out of see
ing much of the Ty He never
tried to take-advantag- e, of his posM

perfect records Wednesday night
when Seton Hall (154) meets For
anam l u-- Q J in the game of the
week.

Southern California's 72-6- 2 lac-
ing by UCLA Saturday night re-
moved the Troians from the all.
winning list after 11 straight suc
cesses.

The victory alsox reversed the
decision of Friday night's gam
ana Duoyea tne nopes of UCLA
supporters that their favorites can
retain the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence championship. For the first
time, the Uclans showed some of
last year's drive. ,

Southern ' i was the fifth team
to drop from the list during th
weeK, louowing in tne wake oj
Georgetown. Navy. Wichita an
Connecticut.

The new and controversial foul
shooting rule may or may not bO
responsible for longer games and
higher scores, but it most certainly
is a great leveuer.

Last year, for example. : there
were two unbeaten teams as late
as February, when Duquesne
--whipped St. Bonaventure. Two

later Duquesne lost, ana
Jhen there were none.

Fordham - aost didn't make it
Saturday night. The Rams need-
ed a last minute basket by Ed
Conlin to down troublesome St.
Peter's of Jersey City, 77-7-5. Con
lin, who'll probably have the un
enviable task of guarding Seton
Hall's redoubtable Walt Dukes.
scored 28 points and grabbed 31
rebounds.

Seton Hall beat the same pesky
team earlier in the season 67-6- 6,

which should make Fordham a one--
point favorite if comparative scores
mean anything.

Seton Hall. No. 2 team In the
nation in the Associated Press poll
probably will be a slight favor-
ite over Fordham, No. 8 team,
despite the latter's home court
advantage.

Southern California's defeat was
the only big upset Saturday nigh
as the various conference racet
settled down to the serious busi
ness of separating the wheat from
the chaff.

Kansas State, top - ranked team
in the country, showed that it be-
longed in. the j elite classification
by humping Marquette, 88-7- 2, with
the aid of 26 points by Dick
Knostman.

In the Big Ten, fourth-ranke- d
Illinois defeated Wisconsin 71-6- 1

and Indiana, No. 7, beat Minne
sota 66-6- 3.

Washington, rated sixth ! in . the
country and apparently working
gradually toward a Pacific Coast
play-of- f with either UCLA or South-
ern Cal, whipped . Idaho for the
second night in succession, 82-5- 8.

And North Carolina State, hop-
ing for the southern conference
crown again, walloped Duke, 82-6- 4.

State is ranked ninth,.
Two top - ranked independents,

La Salle, No. 3, and Western Ken-
tucky, No. 10, also recorded vic-
tories. .

i

' La Salle won its 14th in 15 games
as Fred Iehle popped in 29 points
during a 97-7- 7 victory over MuhV
enberg, and Western held off a
late rally to down Murray (Ky.)
State, 62-5- 7. Western's record Is
U-- 2.

Fifty-ranke- d Oklahoma A&M was
idle.

Husky Mentor
Still Unpicked

SEATTLE Wl - Harvey CassUl,
University of Washington athletic
director, returned Sunday from the
NCAA convention in Washington.
D.C., but was non - commltal about
the probable successor to Football
Coach Howie OdelL

assiii saia ne xaixea wun
number of outstanding coaches at
the convention, but that was all.

With CassOl mum on the Odell
situation, observers still consid-
ered Frosh Coach Johnny ,

Cher-be- rg

to be the probable choice
as head coach.

The athletic director has said he
will recommend to the Universi-
ty's Board of Regents that Odell
be let go. The regents' next meet
ing is scheduled for Jan. 24.

and Jimmy Slade are all sched-
uled for action this week.

Carter, a New Yorke who hay
been doing most of his fighting in
California lately, takes on Eddie
Chavez of San Jose in a non-tit- le

ten at San Francisco Monday
night. The same night, Ike Wil-
liams, who lost his crown to Car-
ter, meets Carmen Basilio at Syr-
acuse in a welterweight ten.

Charles, the former heavyweight
king who is hoping for an- - ther
title fling, faces young West Bas-co- mb

of St. Louis in a ten at the
St Louis. Arena Wednesday night.
The bout will be telecast national-
ly.

Johnson, of Philadelphia, and
Slade, of New York, battle it out
in . the main ten rounder at New
York's St. Nicholas Arena Friday
night ; .

The winner may get a whack
at TJght Heavyweight Champion
Arrhi Mnnr Thin hrvnt ole- - aHll

be telecast coast to coast.

Ccnfrcl U-Dri- vo

Truck Scrvko
Corner 12th and State
v Vans, Stakes, P.O.

. FOB EENT
Phone

one. And now Hurley passes up Moore in order to get another possible
crack at Marciano. Guess Jack just doesn't want Harry to win any
titles. There is a tall amount of gambling involved on the part of the
Matthews camp in aiming for a second scrap with Rocky. For one
thing there will be a long wait a good year at least. Some guys
named Walcott, Lay ne, --Charles and LaStarxa are first in line to get
their noggins knocked off . . . This corner still thinks Moore himself
to be the man with the best chance of depriving Marciano of his
purple robes ...

High school basketball teams
Tuesday night on a hot and heavy
the numerous tilts. " "

The Salem Vikings will get in
their home . arena when they
tangle with the Corvallis - Spart-
ans at 8:15 o'clock, following , a
6:30 prelim featuring Jayvee
squads. The Viks have a 1--0
league record after having de-

feated Springfield earlier in the
season.

The Sacred Heart Academy
Cardinals are scheduled idleJ
Tuesday, but the Salem Academy
Crusaders will be at home to go
against the visiting Concordia
cagers at eight o'clock.

The four Willamette Valley
League games -- will put Silverton
at Canby, Sandy .at WoOdDurn,
Mt. Angel at Dallas and Estacada
at Molalla, all starting right after
7 pjn. prelims are finished.
Four .Tawama Games

There will be four clashes in
the Yawama League also, Sher-
wood playing at North Marion,
Banks at Yamhill, Amity at Wil-lami- na

and Dayton at Sheridan.
These carry 7 p.m. prelims also.

In the Marion County B League
Tuesday the Oregon School for
the Deaf Panthers will be at
home to play the visiting Detroit
team. Sublimity's Saints move in-

to Jefferson to tangle with the
linn St. Paul's Bucks are at
Gervais and Gates goes to Mill
--mv for nn of that sectors an
nual "Civil War" skirmishes. Mill
City plays at Scio weanesaay
ate1- -

No collegiate games are sched-
uled Tuesday. Willamette goes
back into action next Friday and
Saturday nights, playing College
of Idaho here. Oregon State plays
Washington at Seattle Friday and
Saturday, Oregon plays Idaho at
Moscow the same nights and the
Oregon College of Education
Wolves take on - the Portland
Staters in an Oregon Collegiate
Conference pair, Friday night at
Monmouth, Saturday night at
Portland.

Cardinals Nose

Angels, 38-3- 7

MT. ANGEL (Special) Sacred
Heart's Cardinals had a shade
the better of the going in the final
quarter Sunday as they gained a
close 38-3- 7 non-leag- ue victory
over the Mt. Angel Preps.

The teams were knotted 28-- 28

at the end of the third period. The
Cardinals held a slight early ad-
vantage, being ahead 5- -3 at the
end of a slow first period and
holding an 18-- 14 margin at the
half.

Bill Thompson hit 18 points to
top the Cardinal scoring and
teammate Vince Matt totalled 11.
Mt. Angel's Ron Schmidt was
high for the game, however, with
15 markers.

The Mt. Angel Jayvees won the
preliminary 40-1- 5.

Sacred Heart (3S) (17) Mt Angel
Thompson (13) F (5) Zauner
Rodewald (0) r (15) Schmidt
MorUrity (4) C (2) T. Traeger
Cooney (8) O (B) Gorman
Matt (11) O . (1) J. Tfseser

Reserves scortaf: Sacred Heart
riihtr 1: Mt Ancel Bucheit 6. Ober
sinner 2. Halfume score: SHA 18, Mt.
Ansel 14. Officials: Kolb and Cham-
berlain.

How Top Ten
Quints Fared

NEW YORK Ifl Here's how
the top ten teams in The Associat-
ed Press basketball poll fared last
week:

1 Kansas State (8-- 1) beat Mar
quette. 88-7- 2
2 Seton Hall (14-0- ) beat Scran- -
ton, 65-5- 7

(MdJ, 89-4- 7: beat Muhlenberg, wi--
77

J LaSalle (13-- 1) beat Loyola.
4 Illinois (7-- 1) beat Purdue, 87--

71; beat Wisconsin, 71-6- 1

5 Oklahoma A & Ml (10-2- ) lost
totKansas, 65-6- 3

6 Washington (11-- 1) beat Idaho
twice, 78-6- 4 and 82-5- 8 H

7 Indiana (6--2) beat Minnesota,
68-6- 3

8 Fordham (11-- 0) beat Brook
lyn College, 81-3- 6 r beat St Peter's
(NJ.), 77-7- 5

9 North Carolina State (14-- 2)

beat Davidson, 105-8- 1; beat Duke,
82-- 64

10 Western Kentucky (11-- 2) beat
Murray State (Ky.), 62-5- 7; beat
Cincinnati, 84-7- 6 - - -

BROWNS SCHEDULE SET
ST. LOUIS UPl The St. Louis

Browns Saturday announced a 37- -
game training schedule Including
24 games , with major k league
dubs. Owner Bill Veeck said an
advance training school will , be
conducted by Manager Marty
Marion at ' the new San Bernar-
dino, Calif, site beginning Feb. 12.

Uowlizrj
:'-- COMMiatCIAL KO. 1

"'- (Make-u- p Games) . V ..'.

' - Cnlverrtty Bowlt HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS (3); BIB-eri- ch

489, Reese 497. i Anderson 444,
Case SIS, Gould 468. "4" CORNERS (1):
FuttreU 382. Behm 344, Case 373. Mil-
ler 453. Moore 448.

NICK'S INN (O)rWIIberg 464. Dterks
466. Scott 442. Mull 604. Miller 449.
KEITH-BROW- N (1): Miles &08. Whita-

ker 403. GUnes 488, Classen 481, Hille-rl- ch

481. '
VISTA MARKET (0) : Bimir 418.

Neilsen 414. Wellard 408. Eamstreet 364.
Stanton 420. PLANKS CONST. (4):
French 863, Samuel 433, Pahner 488.
Plank" 406. Schmidt 458.

ACES BARBERS (4): Forfeit ' over
Stat Tir Co. fish 418, Parker '442.
Steinke 457. Bullock 468. Kauaer 484.
STATE THUS CO. 10): Porfelt.

Hight individual same and series:
337 and ft2. Smith rreneh, Planks
Constrnetion Co.

High team game and series: 937 and
2773, Planks Construction Co. .

5-M-
an Middle

TitleTourney
NEW YORK UPt The National

Boxing Association ecommended
Sunday a five-ma- n tournament to
determine the "American" middle
weight champion who then will
meet the winner of a Randy Tur--
pin-Charl- es Humez bout for the
world title vacated by Sugar Ray
Robinson.

Although the recommendations
carry only N.B.A. blessing, they
are expected to be approved by
the New York Commission Mon-
day when a three-ma- n committee
meets with Chairman Bob Chris

Strangely enough, there Is a
Frenchman in the N.B.A. "Ameri-
can" eliminations. This came about
because Rocky Castellani of Lu-
zerne, Pa., one of the top-ranki- ng

ranking Americans, already had
been matched with Pierre Langlols
of France for a Feb. 6 bout at Ma

Square Garden.
"Langlois was included because

of his match with Castellani."
N.B.A. commissioner Abe Greene
explained. "If he should beat
Castellani, he would have to super-
cede him in the rankings."
Four Initial Bouts

The tournament calls for four
bouts before the "American"
champ is crowned. Two of the
matches already have been made.

Carl (Bobo) Olson of Honolulu
meets Norman Hayes of Boston at
Boston, Feb. 7 in one elimination
battle. The winner will then draw
a bye until the finals.

After the Castellani - Langlois
bout, the winner will meet Ernie
Durando of Bayonne, N.J., with the
survivor of that bout facing the
Olson-Hay- es winner for American
recognition.

Although the British Board of
Boxing Control insists any bout
Involving Turpin, the p, be
recognized as a title match, the
N.B.A. wfflrate the Turpin-H-u-

mez winner as European cnamp
only until he has met the Ameri-
can titleholder.

Kottre, Kahut
Hurt Slightly

OREGON CITY (Jf) Harold
Kottre of Silverton and Eddie Ka- -
hut of Woodburn, two Oregon box
ers, suffered minor injuries in
an automobile accident north of
here Saturday night.

Kottre, 20, suffered a leg injury
and Kahut, 22. face cut and an
injury to his left hand.

Both men remained under
treatment at a hospital here Sun-
day.

Their car, reported driven by
Kottre, collided with one driven
by Marvin D. Mead of Oregon
City. Neither Mead nor a passen-
ger in his car was seriously hurt.

The two boxers were enroute
to Portland where they were to
start training for a Tuesday match
at Spokane.

Beaver Coach
Says Hoiibregs
Best He's Seen

CORVALLIS UP) Slats Gffll,
who has .coached basketball at
Oregon State College 25 years,
says Washington's Bob Houbregs
is the best post man he's ever seen.

GUI returned here Sunday from
Seattle, 'where he watched Hou-bre- gs

set a Coast Conference scor-
ing record of 49 points against
Idaho Saturday night.

GUI called the Washington cen
ter "simply unbelievable, and truly
one of the all-ti- greats in col
lege basketbalL"

"Against Idaho," GUI continued,
'he drove underneath and around

and he made them from the cor-
ners. We've seen! a lot of good
post men In the last 25 years, but

would have to rank . Houbregs
best. of. alL I. -

Gill's Beavers travel to Seattle
next week-en- d for two games with
Washington.--. The n coach - said he
was impressed with the, entire
Washington team. He believes it
has good balance and : scoring
strength from .every position.

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 1
1

Nerveless Lloyd Mangrum,-- with a
gallery of thousands watching,
calmly stroked in a 30-fo-ot putt on
the final green Sunday to win pro-
fessional honors of the Bing Crosby
golf tournament .with a 54-hc- 4p

record - breaking total of 204.
The stylish, slender former U.S.

Open - champion dropped his
putt for a birdie four

to rack up a one-under-- par 71 lor
the rugged Pebble Beach Course.

He had previous rounds of 67 and
68 over the nearby Cypress Point
and Monterey Peninsula country
club Jayouts. " i' ,

Mangrum's winning finish kept
him aheadof the1 parade of stars
making the winter tot nament cir--

HAROLD HA UK
Big 2nd Half for His Men

Slipping?
since Frankle Evans was embroiled
bowling auey. nis aoiucy to mw

two lines. Frankle's strike runs in
double, a spare and then eight In

brers with his 49 points of Satur

basketball. And where it will stop
you folks, if your particular hoop

one of these nights, don't be hurt if
the story. For 20 points is hardly
great how-de-- do . . .

Back

In the second half, against Roose
come back is one of the big reasons

NCAA Head

ff r,-- ' v.'h V- -

WASHINGTON A. B. Moore,
- dean of the graduate school at

the University of Alabama, poses
after he was elected president
f the National CoUegiate Ath-let-le

Association (NCAA). He
.. succeeds Hugh C. Wlllett of the
University of Southern Califor-
nia. (AP Wlrephoto to the
Statesman). - r

Setoh Hall Wins
15tli Straight

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ. (A Sec
ond-rank- ed Seton Hall ran the na
tion's longest major college basket
ball winning streak to 15 Sunday
night by downing Xavier of Ohio,
88-7- 8. - ; . c '

last month they could have the
franchise if they sold that amount
before the league meeting Jan. 23.

Tivo Games Billed Tonight . . .

Coyotes Move to Front
Jn fJW Conference Kace

The Northwest Conference hoop campaign has had its first big
weekend with Sam Vbkes' College of Idaho Coyotes moving to the
fore via a pair of wins at the expense of Eldon Fix's Lewis and Clark
Pioneers. In other action the defending champion Willamette Bearcats

Here Tonight

Jacques Cordon (above), famed
French vnjcyclist, will rive a
demonstration of his 'art at the
Willamette gym tonight In the
middle of a twin hoop bill feat-
uring the Harlem Globetrotters
against Marion Motors. j

Injury Won't f

Stop O'Brien f

SEATTLE UPl Johnny O'Brien,
the mighty mite who holds the na-

tional four-ye-ar collegiate basket-
ball scoring record, was not. in-
jured seriously in Saturday night's
game with Gonzaga University, a
preliminary examination showed
Sunday.

Johnny-O-, in the final year ' of
his career at Seattle University,
was sent sprawling in the closing
minutes of his team's 96-7- 4 win
over Gonzaga and had to be helped
from the floor.

At a hospital Sunday, he Was
found to have an actuely sore back,
wrist and elbow, but was told to
workout with the team Monday and
return for X-ra- ys later if his hurts
continue to bother him. U

Johnny hit 25 -- points Saturday
night to bring his season's total

to 2,738, only 164 short of Nate
DeLong's all - time five year rec-
ord of 2,902 and 262 away from the
3,000 mark no collegian ever has
achieved.

Gloves Tourney Set
SEATTLE tfl The sponsoring

Post-Intelligen- announced Sun-
day the annual Northwest Golden
Gloves amateur boxing -- champion
ships would be held here preb.
18-17- ."

..!'. ,'f ,
Entries are expected from Wash

ington. Oregon. Idaho, British Co
lumbia and the U.S. armed forces.

Among the champions who: will
be back to defend thehv crowns is
Pete Rademacher, Yakima, three-tim- e

winner j the heavyweight
" ! ?division. f r- -

cult. Last Monday he pocketed top
money of 82,750 as the victor in
the Los Angeles Open- - , j

. The old Crosby tournament rec-
ord of 205 also was. set by him in
capturing ;the 1948 event. "j ;r
' When the ball rolled into the cup

on the final putt, a roar of ap-
plause "went up- - from one of the
largest galleries : to see a tourna-
ment . windup anywhere. Officials
estimated the crowd at 20,000.

Besides, the big prize Mangruin
won 850 in the pro - amateur
competition. He and his ' amateur
partner Milt Wershow of . Los
Angeles tied for sixth place money
with a best ball of 199. --

f
' Three- - teams tied- - for low best

Prominent C3ing Names
Slate Bouts 'This WeeCi

split with Linfield's Wildcats and
Pacific's Badgers did the same in
a pair with Whitman's Mission
aries at Walla Walla.

More action is slated tonight.
Lewis and Clark battling Whitn
man at Walla Walla and Pacific
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

W L Pet. L. L Pet.
ColL Ida. 1 0 1.0001 Pacific 1 1 .500
WUlamet 1 1 .5001 Whitman 1 1 .500
Unfield 1 1 JSOOIL-Oa- rk 0 1 .000

going to Caldwell for a single mix
with the Coyotes.

A feature of the first flurry of
conference play was the mam
moth 103-6- 9 victory chalked by
Coach John Lewis' Willamettea
over Unfield Saturday night.

Willamette gets back into action
next Friday and Saturday nights
as they host College of Idaho in
a pair that could be one of the
crucial series of the campaign.
Next Monday night Whitman in-
vades the WU court for a single
contest.

When the Coyotes come here
it will serve as a homecoming for
Votes, who served as Willamette
freshman hoop mentor last year.

Pro Franchise
To Baltimore

BALTIMORE IB A group of
five Baltimoreans, including for-
mer University of Pennsylvania
Football Star Carroll Rosenbloom,
Sunday night was officially award-o- d

a National Football League
franchise. ' v - v r
' Hie announcement climaxed " a

two-ye- ar struggle to regain the
berth 'surrendered to the 5 league
two years agw by Abe Watner,
then president of the Baltimore
Colts, i . ' ;; , . ,.
- Baltimore became ' the obvious
successor to the defunct - Dallas
Texans in the league --last week,
when boosters completed the sale
of $250,000 worth of tickets for the
1853 season. :

i NFL Commmlssloner Bert Bell
had told the Baltimoreans early

NEW YORK m Lightweight
Champion Jimmy Carter, two for-
mer champions, Ezzard Charles
and Jke Williams, and light heavy-
weight contenders Harold : Johnson

in 20 games. Sublimity lost the
preliminary to the Albany Cas-
cades 63-6- 2. Leo Gros Jacques 19
points was the spark in the win
over Lebanon. '

tion and was. just one of the mob.
AH profits from the 'gate pro-

gram sales and other receipts are
turned over to" local charities by
Crosby as he has done in the seven
tournaments held here. It was esti-
mated the latest undertaking would
net more than 840,000.

Ike Wintermute, who shared
top honors In the pro-amate- ur

division of the Big Crosby Teor-ne- y,

Is a native of Salem, having
been a Salem High School basket-
ball star under Hollls Huntington
back In the early 1930s. Winter--
mate Is a colonel In the Air Force,
his station being Hamilton Field,
Calif.


